In the past, intra-hospital communication during disaster incidents relied heavily on pagers, phones or direct verbal communication. Other communication channels may include facsimile transmission, email and "walkie-talkie". There was often delay or inadequacy of information dissemination. This article introduces the "News Board for Emergency Incidents" recently launched in our hospital intranet as an efficient communication channel to convey up-to-date information to other hospital staff during major incidents. The background and process of development of this new communication modality is discussed. We also try to explore possible future development of such "news board" via intranet broadcast. (Hong Kong j.emerg.med. 2009;16:277-282) 
Introduction
During major incidents, e.g. civil disaster, the capacity of a single accident and emergency department (AED) is easily overwhelmed. Additional staff and resources should be deployed to reinforce the department as soon as possible. Moreover, workload should be shared with other institutions in order to provide an efficient and effective response to the specific incident through a multi-disciplinary team approach. The role of the emergency department, besides treating patients, is to communicate with the audience within the department and other parties involved in responding to the disaster. Information such as the number of patients and nature of illness is crucial not just to the hospital management responsible for managing the disaster, but also valuable to ward staff or pharmacists who may need to provide specific therapy to the patients. In certain types of incidents such as fire or road traffic accidents, some patients with trivial injuries may not warrant hospital admission. Some of them may need brief observation and psychological counselling. The number of patients disposed and the number of patients who cannot be disposed due to discharge problem may be useful to medical social workers or clinical psychologists. We introduce the "News Board for Emergency Incidents" recently launched in our hospital intranet as an additional way to convey information during major incidents. The idea of establishing a news board for emergency incidents stemmed from the debriefing of the Level 5 fire at Ka Wo Building which occurred on 10th August 2008. From past experience, there was often delay or deficiency in dissemination of information. Therefore, intranet software was first put forward for testing during a vegetation fire disaster drill on 19th November 2008. In this drill, a medical control officer from our hospital and an emergency medical team from a sister hospital were dispatched to the scene of a "vegetation fire". After the drill, we collected the opinion of essential hospital staff on their past experience concerning communication during disaster or emergency incidents. There were 30 questionnaires returned in that survey involving staff from different ranks including medical staff, nursing staff, allied health workers and clerical staff. Soon after that disaster drill, we were challenged by a real group incident on 13th December 2008 in which 46 pedestrians were burned by two bottles of "corrosive solution" dropped to the ground in a teeming street in Mongkok, which is one of the busiest shopping districts in Hong Kong. This was the first time that our "News Board for Emergency Incidents" was put into live operation.
Past experience on disaster communication
It was not uncommon to encounter chaos or delay in internal communication within hospitals during real emergency incidents or disaster drills.
1 Upon notification of a major emergency incident, most emergency departments would activate their disaster contingency plans. Hospital staff involved in responding to disaster would be notified by different means. In our hospital, key staff such as department heads got their first hand information either by pager or by phone. Other hospital staff received the information by verbal message from their unit coordinators. During those incidents, different staff obtained their updated information by different routes.
According to those who returned the questionnaire (respondents), 37% of them received updated information by pager, 17% by phone, 13% by being physically present in the AED, and 33% by other routes such as television, radio, fax or verbal messages from colleagues ( Figure 1 ).
Although many of the respondents (66%) opined that the quantity of information they received was adequate, 50% commented that the quality of information was suboptimal. The reasons behind included (i) no updated information, (ii) messages containing both English and Chinese characters sometimes too long to be displayed in the small pager screen, and (iii) information not detailed enough e.g. number of casualties or severity of patients was not known. Therefore, there is ground for further improvement in intra-hospital communication.
News Board for Emergency Incidents
In order to disseminate the information about emergency incidents timely and accurately to a large number of staff in a short period of time, the importance of effective and efficient communication cannot be overemphasised. Intranet systems utilise web-based and internet technology to share data across a private network. 2 They can provide information in a way that is immediate, cost-effective, rich in format, and versatile. Therefore, in collaboration with the Information Technology Team of our hospital, software on "News Board for Emergency Incidents" was designed. When activated, a pop-up information window with update on the emergency incident as input by designated AED staff will be shown up in our hospital intranet front page (Figure 2) . In order to let end-users to continue to work on other hospital intranet functions without being blocked by the popup information box, a row of running text on incident highlights will also be shown and will stay at the top of the intranet page even when the user has closed the information window. Nevertheless, the information window will pop up again with an alert sound whenever there is new update from the AED. It serves as a single location where staff can visit and find out the latest updates of the current incident. Relevant staff can also access the hospital intranet, hence the News Board, from outside the Hospital Authority network through broadband internet if they have password-protected access right.
Designated personnel from the AED will activate the News Board and update the message on the News Board from time to time (Figure 3 ). This first hand information input can ensure that the news is accurate and timely. The right to update the News Board is password-protected to avoid unauthorised editing and mischievous act.
In order to make the process of message input more efficient, a message input template was created ( Figure  4 ). This template can simplify the process of entering new message. It can also standardise the format of message displayed in the News Board. Nevertheless, space for free text entering is also provided to allow for flexibility in message input. We can also decide on which piece of message should be sent to relevant staff via pager simultaneously (Figure 4) . Therefore, staff without immediate access to the intranet can also be kept informed about the progress of the major incident.
A prompt will pop up in the News Board creation window 15 minutes after the last update ( Figure 5 ) to remind designated staff to update the News Board. It is hoped that the News Board will be updated frequently enough to ensure timely dissemination of information. Audio prompts for the arrival of new message are already built-in. However, most computer workstations in wards, which were originally set up to run a locally developed Clinical Information System for all public hospitals, were not installed with loudspeakers. These computer workstations were usually used to access our hospital intranet as well. As a result, ward staff might not be aware that there was news update.
According to the survey after the vegetation fire disaster drill, the majority of the respondents (96%) reflected that the display and the content of the News Board were appropriate. The overall comments were positive and most people found the News Board useful ( Figure  6 ). There was a minority who either found the content inadequate or too detailed.
With the experience gained from the disaster drill and the opinion raised by other staff, we rectified some of the deficiencies in our News Board. During the real incident of corrosive splash, we were able to make use of the News Board to provide accurate and timely information update to our hospital staff.
Future development
Since this "News Board for Emergency Incident" was newly launched and was put into real operation recently, there are certainly rooms for further improvement. As new messages were input from time to time, there should be ways to make the latest message more eye-catching. For example, eye-catching visual prompt may be incorporated with the latest message so as to alert busy staff.
As some staff may read the messages through their pagers, we must strike a balance between providing as much information as possible and limiting the text being displayed on the small pager screen. Abbreviation seems to be a useful solution to this problem. However, appropriate abbreviations should be the ones that are common and known to the majority in order not to cause confusion. For staff carrying Digital Enhanced In future, the News Board may be further developed to become more interactive. Individuals are not just passive receivers of message. They might be able to actively input their skill and availability through a webbased channel. That information may facilitate administrators on planning of further deployment of staff or to relief overworked staff during emergency situations, depending on the scale and duration of the incidents.
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Conclusion
The use of intranet as a news channel is already commonplace in other aspects of life. However, it is an innovative tool for disaster management in our locality. We believe that this is a very effective and efficient channel of communication especially during emergency incidents when large numbers of staff from various departments are involved. Measures must be taken to ensure that important messages are delivered to all concerned staff.
